2013 CLASS AAA STATE LITERARY & MUSIC COMPETITION
Thursday, March 21, 2013
Valdosta State University, Valdosta
* Denotes Defending Champion

**SPELLING**

1st  ALLISON STAUFFER, BROOKWOOD SCHOOL  81 (+22)  7 pts
2nd  Alina Yemelyanov, Southland Academy  81 (+21)  5 pts
3rd  Amy Chan, Westminster Schools, Augusta  81 (+19)  3 pts
4th  Sierra Moore, The Westfield School  73  1 pt

**ARGUMENTATIVE ESSAY**

1st  PEYTON PATTERSON, BROOKWOOD SCHOOL  183  7 pts
2nd  Graham Bailey, Mount de Sales Academy  163  5 pts
3rd  Brandon Clark, Trinity Christian School, Sharpsburg  153  3 pts
4th  Russell Clark, Holy Spirit Preparatory School  151  1 pt

**PERSONAL ESSAY**

1st  ZACH PALMER, HOLY SPIRIT PREPARATORY SCHOOL  178  7 pts
2nd  Christin-Joy Armstrong, Augusta Preparatory Day School  164  5 pts
3rd  Marisol Ortiz, Mount de Sales Academy  162  3 pts
4th  Mallory Sammons, Deerfield-Windsor School  159  1 pt

**RHETORICAL ESSAY**

1st  CARTER REED, BROOKWOOD SCHOOL  180  7 pts
2nd  Hope Patterson, Westminster Schools, Augusta  178  5 pts
3rd  Abbie Farr, The Heritage School  177  3 pts
4th  Hamilton Way, The Westfield School  175  1 pt

**HUMOROUS ORAL INTERPRETATION**

1st  EMILY STONE, DEERFIELD-WINDSOR SCHOOL *  179  7 pts
2nd  Haleigh Griffin, Stratford Academy  178  5 pts
3rd  Lawson Powers, Westminster Schools, Augusta  176  2 pts
3rd   Anna Warnell, Pinewood Christian Academy  176  2 pts

**DRAMATIC ORAL INTERPRETATION**

1st  ARYLE PASTORE, WESTMINSTER SCHOOLS, AUGUSTA  184  6 pts
1st  KIMBERLY CUNARD, MOUNT DE SALES ACADEMY  184  6 pts
3rd  Charley Hagist, Augusta Preparatory Day School  178  3 pts
4th  Abbey Simmons, Deerfield-Windsor School  175  .5 pt
4th  Sarah Kate Johnson, The Westfield School  175  .5 pt

**DUO INTERPRETATION**

1st  ELIZABETH PEARSON & CAROLINE PEARSON, MT DE SALES  188  7 pts
2nd  Chris Lamberts & Chris Morgan, Westminster Schools, Augusta  182  5 pts
3rd  Haleigh Fredericks & Campbell Beadles, Brookwood School  180  3 pts
4th  Trey Robertson & Morgan Rawson, Augusta Preparatory Day School  179  1 pt

**U.S. (DOMESTIC) EXTEMPORANEOUS SPEAKING**

1st  GREER SMITH, STRATFORD ACADEMY  178  7 pts
2nd  Jackson Dillard, Mount de Sales Academy  170  5 pts
3rd  Marli Collier, Deerfield-Windsor School  165  3 pts
4th  Kyle Isaack, The Heritage School  163  .5 pt
4th  Eddie Samuels, The Weber School  163  .5 pt
### International Extemporaneous Speaking

1st | IVAN SCHRITZEN, WESTMINSTER SCHOOLS, AUGUSTA | 175 | 7 pts
2nd | Hayden Robinson, The Heritage School | 172 | 5 pts
3rd | Joshua Wangarin, Stratford Academy | 170 | 3 pts
4th | Jason Fowler, Calvary Christian School | 166 | 1 pt

### Piano

1st | TRENT HOBBS, TIFTAREA ACADEMY | 195 | 5 pts
1st | STEVEN FENG, DEERFIELD-WINDSOR SCHOOL | 195 | 5 pts
1st | AMALIA LEE, WESTMINSTER SCHOOLS, AUGUSTA | 195 | 5 pts
4th | Anna Mallard, Bulloch Academy | 188 | 1 pt

### Girls Solo

1st | AUDREY SIMMONS, BROOKWOOD SCHOOL | 192 | 7 pts
2nd | Aryle Pastore, Westminster Schools, Augusta | 188 | 5 pts
3rd | Kelyn Hammonds, Calvary Christian School | 182 | 3 pts
4th | Allison Sullivan, The Heritage School | 179 | 1 pt

### Boys Solo

1st | WILL WASHBURN, MOUNT DE SALES ACADEMY | 193 | 7 pts
2nd | Brent Jones, Tattnall Square Academy | 185 | 5 pts
3rd | Ethan Hawkland, Pinewood Christian Academy | 180 | 3 pts
4th | Daniel Tipton, Calvary Christian School | 174 | 1 pt

### Girls’ Trio

1st | AUGUSTA PREPARATORY DAY SCHOOL | 191 | 7 pts
Adey Duncan; Lillian Peel; Tyree Cowell
2nd | WESTMINSTER SCHOOLS, AUGUSTA | 188 | 5 pts
Aryle Pastore; Amalia Lee; Mary Garrett McCloud
3rd | THE HERITAGE SCHOOL | 177 | 3 pts
Allison Sullivan; Isabel Guiterrez; Christina Couvillan
4th | MOUNT DE SALES ACADEMY | 174 | 1 pt
Paula Bondal; Ashley Pilkenent; Maggie Smith

### Boys’ Quartet

1st | MOUNT DE SALES ACADEMY | 198 | 7 pts
Will Washburn; Josh Troutman; John Franco; Kareegon Roberts
2nd | WESTMINSTER SCHOOLS, AUGUSTA | 195 | 5 pts
Will Nabholzt; Nathan Vital; Johnathan Sanders; Jarred Hanner
3rd | BROOKWOOD SCHOOL | 179 | 3 pts
Luke Mitchell; Zachary Walker; Alex Carico; Chase Flowers
4th | AUGUSTA PREPARATORY DAY SCHOOL | 178 | 1 pt
Ben Guthrie; Johnathan Kulovitz; Drew Chamberlain; Nikolesh Rao

### 2013 State Literary Champions:

**Westminster Schools, Augusta** 48

1st Runner-Up: Mount de Sales Academy 41
2nd Runner-Up: Brookwood School 34

Augusta Preparatory Day School 17
Deerfield-Windsor School 16.5
Stratford Academy 15
The Heritage School 12.5
Holy Spirit Preparatory School 8
Calvary Christian School 5
Pinewood Christian Academy 5
Southland Academy 5
Tattnall Square Academy 5
Tiftarea Academy 5
Trinity Christian School, Sharpsburg 3
The Westminster School 2.5
Bulloch Academy 1
The Weber School .5
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